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Coms-Pro Central Office Management Software is the focal point used to facilitate the 
information flow throughout MiChoice’s school food service accountability systems. As an all-
inclusive product, it serves the district food service department by providing a common data 
source for centralized free and reduced application processing, district meal accountability and 
government reporting. 

Often described as the single most important module in our integrated information system, 
Coms-Pro software is a feature-rich communications and data-reporting program offering much 
more than simply a means of data collection. Coms-Pro provides a wealth of centralized food 
service management reporting from a common database for accounts, to individual campus 
meal accountability reporting. 

Coms-Pro is scalable from a single user workstation to a client/server configuration making it 
flexible enough for small, medium and large school districts. It was created with the latest 
technology and is written in Visual Studio. Net and utilizes an Access 2000 or Microsoft's SQL 
2000 database. 

This robust interactive software program allows for bi-directional transfer of data between the 
central food service office and each campus over the school districts wide-area network. Coms-Pro 
can effectively store, manage, and distribute the information in “Real Time” and becomes the 
central point for creating, finding and sharing the information, as you need it, when you need it.

POWERFUL FEATURES COMBINED WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART DESIGN MAKE FOR A UNIQUE 
CENTRAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT TOOL THAT’S EASY TO USE.

COMS - PROCOMS - PRO

What is COMS - Professional?

Much More Than Just Data Storage

Flexible Enough For Any Size School District

Information - When & How You Need It



USED INDIVIDUALLY OR COMBINED INTO A FULLY INTEGRATED SUITE OF PRODUCTS, COMS-PRO 
CENTRAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE GIVES YOU THE FLEXIBILITY TO APPLY THE SYSTEM TO 

MEET YOUR CURRENT AND FUTURE NEEDS.

? Operates across a wide area network
? Utilizes a common database for free & reduced application processing and creating/maintaining 

student accounts.
? Multi-level security settings
? Automatic creation of a district centralized student account database
? “Real Time” student account meal status updates from processing free and reduced 

applications.
? Connects in “Real Time” to each school sites POS database.
? Automatic update of each school site(s) POS student account database
? Automatic update of each school site(s) POS system parameters, including pricing, menu item 

descriptors, AccuClaim edit check data, credit parameters, ala carte purchase restrictions.
? Easy look-up of student account information in “Real Time” for a detailed history of meal 

purchases, by date or date range.
? Allows for accepting pre-payment of meal monies with cash, check or credit card and post it to 

the appropriate school site student/adult account in “Real Time”.
? Automatic student account transfers with account balances between school(s)
? Automatically retrieves each school site(s) POS student/adult account database
? Meal service data is automatically retrieved from each school site(s)
? Report filters to selectively categorize reports by a variety of account fields, date ranges and 

campus locations.
? Generate a host of student/adult account reports including: Full account, deposit, credit, low 

cash, meal history, re-fund, NSF, lost card and year end balance reports.
? Produce individual and consolidated campus sales, income and daily management reports.
? Automatically produces district sales and income report by date or date range.
? Generate daily, monthly and yearly menu item usage reports by campus or district.
? Automatically produce low cash notification letters with students guardians address filled in.
? Generate reimbursement reports by school or by district
? Provides the ability to electronically transfer reimbursement claims to state agency.
? Automatically computes the AccuClaim edit checks and the Daily Record of Income by campus
? Report output selection to screen, printer or ASCII file.
? Export report(s) data to third party databases or Excel spreadsheets.

? E-Meal Touch Screen Point of Sale Systems
? FAR-Apps Free & Reduced Application Processing Software
? EZ-Task Inventory Control Software
? ETC  Time & Attendance Software
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Create a total School Food Service
Accountability System to meet your

Unique Needs

Additional Products


